RESOLUTION NO. 2020

RELATIVE TO HONORING DEBRA ALOIAN

BY:

Council Chairman Christopher Voccio
Council Member William Kennedy
Council Member John Spanbauer
Council Member Kenny Tompkins
Council Member Andrew Touma
Mayor Robert M. Restaino

WHEREAS, Debra Aloian has been a lifelong resident of the City of Niagara Falls, daughter of Joseph and Mary Schiro, sister to Lawrence and Joseph Schiro, mother to Peter, Joseph and Theresa Aloian, widow of Richard Aloian; and

WHEREAS, Debra started her work career at Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center at various Departments, followed by time working at Milestone Rehab Center; and

WHEREAS, for the past 28 years, Debra has dedicated her life to the Passage House, a fifteen bed Domestic Violence Shelter serving Niagara Falls, North Tonawanda and Western Niagara County, assisting survivors of abuse and their families; and

WHEREAS, Debra has made an impact on hundreds and hundreds of individuals in our Community, working through Pinnacle Community Services;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that both the City Council and Mayor Robert M. Restaino of the City of Niagara Falls wish to honor Debra Aloian for her years of community service.

THANK YOU for making a positive difference in so many lives here in Niagara Falls.

Kennedy Spanbauer Tompkins Touma Voccio